ABSTRACT Software homology plays an important role in intellectual property protection, malware analysis, and network attack traceback. Among many methods proposed by researchers, the structure-based method has been proved to have better detection and anti-obfuscation capabilities, but it is inefficiency on space-time complexity and difficult to be applied to large-scale software homology analysis. In this paper, we propose a parallel method to extract function call graph from source codes, and a new software structure information comparison algorithm. The approach transforms function call graph into the corresponding motifs as the features of the software, and calculates homology score by the algorithm which is quick and accurate for large-scale software based on software motifs. According to experiments on large-scale source codes, binary executable files and obfuscated software, the accuracy of homology detection is 90.00% for non-obfuscated software and 80.00% for obfuscated software.
I. INTRODUCTION
Homology is a concept from biology, which means the existence of shared ancestry between a pair of structures, or genes, in different taxa [1] . Software homology determines whether a pair of software evolves from the same code, belongs to the same family, or is originated from the same author or organization [2] .
Software products are facing serious infringement, rapid growth of malicious software, difficult cyber attacks traceback, etc. For software intellectual property, according to the Global Software Survey released by the Business Software Alliance (BSA) in 2016, the global average software piracy rate is 39%, which results in an economic loss of up to $52.2 billion [3] . An effective approach to solve the problems above is software homology detection. Software homology analysis can determine whether software is infringed, whether malwares are belonged to the same family, whether attack tools are come from the same organization or individual in network attacks.
Researchers studied software homology in many aspects such as similarity, plagiarism and cloning, and mainly focused on text and structure analysis of the software [4] , [5] . Text-based methods consist by two aspects: textual attributes and textual tokenization, and tokenization is widely used in practice [4] , [11] , [12] , [15] , [16] . Structure-based methods include abstract syntax tree(AST), control flow graph(CFG), graph structure and so on [17] , [19] - [21] . Text-based methods do not require heavyweight compilation tools, support multiple languages, and have better temporal and spatial efficiency, but easily affected by obfuscation. Structure-based methods use syntactic structures and even partial semantic information, which have better detection capability and antiobfuscation ability, but they are restricted by the performance of structure extraction and comparison algorithms. For larger scale software, the balance of accuracy, efficiency and antiobfuscation capability could be a challenge to text-based and structure-based methods.
In response to these challenges, we propose a software feature representation method named software motifs and a homology score calculation algorithm to detect the software homology. This approach is based on a fact that function call graph(FCG) delivers both syntactic and symbolic information of the code, such as writing styles, layout characteristics and author's preferences, etc. However, comparing FCG directly is a NP-complete problem. A alternative idea is whether we can map the FCG to another form without information loss? The software motifs is proved to be a smart choice.
The idea of software motifs is stemmed from complex network. The motifs are small sub-graphs which are meant to be fundamental for control and function of complex systems [6] . Myers [7] has proposed that the structures of large-scale software systems represented an artificial complex networks.
The contributions of this study can be summarized as follows:
We propose software motifs that express features of software at a high semantic level, by extracting FCG from software and parsing FCG into software motifs. The software motifs are first applied to represent software feature as I know and it works efficiently to calculate homology score.
We propose a software motifs-based algorithm for software homology detection. It calculates software homology score by software motifs types and motif frequency distribution, which is an effective and accurate method to detect software homology, especially for large-scale software.
The approach is suitable for source codes and binary executable files, especially for large scale software. Meanwhile, it provides a parallel method for source codes which can extract FCG efficiently from any scope.
The approach is based on FCG and insensitive to the form of text or token unit, and works against obfuscation effectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related works. Section 3 describes principles of the approach. Section 4 discusses the details of our approach. In Section 5, we show various experiments conducted for the approach. Finally, we offer conclusion and future work in section 6.
II. RELATED WORK
Software similarity is a well-researched topic related to software homology. Software similarity detection methods can be divided into two categories: static methods and dynamic methods. Static methods extract features from source codes or assembly codes, which are highly accurate but easily affected by obfuscation. Dynamic methods monitor and record the behavior of software, which have effective anti-obfuscation capability but high-budget in space-time. The researchers have proposed some typical methods, such as attribute-based, token-based, AST(abstract syntax tree)-based and PDG(program dependencies graphic)-based methods.
Comparing software similarity using text attribute method was first proposed by Ottenstein [8] in 1977, who used the number of operands and operators to detect the similarity of Fortran programs. He abstracted four statistical properties from a program (n1, n2, N1, N2), n1 represents the number of different operators, n2 represents the number of different operands, N1 represents the total number of operators, and N2 represents the total number of operands. Grier [9] extracted 20 grammatical attributes of software to detect software similarity. Faidhi and Robinso [4] refined 24 attributes of software including cyclomatic complexity, fan-in coefficients, and fan-out coefficients, etc. Moussiades and Vakali [10] used clustering algorithms of machine learning to identify attribute-based software plagiarism. The attribute-based methods have no sensitive to programming languages, but higher false positive rate, due to ignoring software's structural information.
The token-based detection methods are usually divided into three phases: code normalization, code tokenization and similarity calculation. Moss [11] divided software code into token strings using k-gram models, and calculated hash value for each token string, and used Winnowing algorithm to choose hash value to represent fingerprint software. Jplag [12] and YAP [13] used RKR-GST (Running KarpRabin Greedy String-Tilling) [14] algorithm which has antiobfuscation capabilities and better efficiency than the longest common sub-string algorithm to calculate similarity of token strings. CCFinder [15] transformed token strings into suffix tree, and used suffix tree algorithm which time complexity is O(n) to detect similarity of software. Token-based methods do not rely on grammar analysis tools and are more efficient in space-time complexity. However, they are greatly affected by obfuscation.
The AST-based methods build AST as software features, and calculate software similarity by tree structure directly [16] . Some tools can be used to build AST, such as ANTLR [17] , GCC, Clang, etc., but the time complexity of comparing tree nodes one-to-one is O (N 3 ) where N is the number of nodes of AST, for large software which is unacceptable. Researchers have proposed variety of solutions to improve similarity comparison efficiency of AST, such as similarity sub-tree calculation [18] , Markov model [19] , feature vector and token sequence similarity calculation [20] , etc. The AST-based methods take advantage of the structural characteristics of software, but the efficiency is influenced by software scale.
The graph-based methods use FCG, CFG(control flow graph) and PDG(Program Dependency Graph) to represent features of software, and use variety algorithm such as subgraph isomorphism, graph editing distance and frequent subgraphs to calculate similarity. GPlag [21] combined data dependency and CFG of software to calculate similarity which has higher precision and anti-obfuscate capability. The graph-based methods also face the problem with higher space-time complexity and cannot be applied to analyze large-scale software.
III. CONCEPT & PRINCIPLE A. FUNCTION-CALL GRAPH
Function call graph is a graph model which depicts different functions of software and function invocation relationships. It is usually be expressed by G, G = (V, E), V represents functions and E represents the caller-callee relationships of functions. For example, if v1 invokes v2 in software, there is an edge e1 from vertex v1 to v2, and v1, v2 ∈ V, e1 ∈ E. FCG represents logic and topological structure of software and is helpful to identify software homology.
B. SOFTWARE MOTIFS
Motif has different meanings in different fields [22] , especially in biology and complex network, motif pattern plays an important role in structure understanding [23] . Software motifs comes from complex network [6] , which is a small, connected and non-isomorphic sub-graph of software network [24] , and software network is composed of some components such as functions and their caller-callee relationships.
Software motifs represents function call pattern of software, which is made up by motif type and motif frequency distribution. The motif types are greatly affected by the number of vertices. For vertices 4, the number of motif types is 199, and there are 9346 motif types for 5 vertices, and the motif types corresponding to the 6 vertices are 1530843. We focus on motif types of 3 vertices, because motif of 2 vertices is too simple to distinguish, and motif that have 4 or more vertices requires much more extra computations. Figure 1 shows the structure of software motifs of 3 vertices. A large-scale software is usually composed of various motif types. The more motif types are M1, M2, M4, M7 and the rare is M13. M1 represents a function invokes other two functions, M2 means two different functions invoke the same one, and M4, M7 show three different functions invoke each other in random order, M13 indicates three functions invoke mutually recursive.
C. MOTIF FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
The motif frequency distribution (MFD) of a graph G is probability distribution of the frequencies of different motif types in G. The calculation formula is (1),
C m ti means the number of motif type M i in FCG, if the motif type does not exist in FCG, and C m ti = 0. Software motifs is defined as S m = {(T 1 , MFD 1 ), (T 2 , MFD 2 ), . . . , (T n , MFD n )}, n ∈ (1,13). If MFD i = 0, then (T i , MFD i ) will represent by (T i , 0), usually it is ignored in software motifs. Table 1 is software motifs of Linux 3.0.
IV. SOFTWARE HOMOLOGY DETECTION WITH SOFTWARE MOTIFS A. APPROACH OVERVIEW
The overall architecture of our approach is illustrated in Figure 2 . The first step is to extract FCG from source codes or binary executable files. After that, the second step is to extract software motifs from FCG and the result is saved by motif type. Finally, the third step compares plaintiff and defendant's motifs with same motif type and calculates homology score and compares with the empirical threshold.
The approach is based on the fact that homology software's MFD values and type of software motifs are similar, and different kinds of software have either different software motifs type, or different MFD values.
B. FCG EXTRACTION
The FCGs of binary executable files are extracted from assembly code block by using IDC script and IDA Pro tools. The FCGs of source codes are extracted from text level directly, which is mature in a single file, but it is still a challenge for a software or project with multiple files. We solve this problem by following steps:
Step 1: Extract FCG from single file. Firstly, we use GUN's Cflow and tree2dotx to extract functions invoke relationships, then we map them to a standard form of F a → F b, . All relationships are stored in a text file, which is one-to-one correspondence with source files.
Step 2: Map FCG to identifer. Firstly, randomly select a file from the result of step 1, and split function call relationships into the caller set and the callee set, such as F a → F b , Set l = {F a } and Set r = {F b }. Secondly, map function names to identifiers by using different natural numbers replacing function names. Then save mapping relationships in a global collection, F m = {F a = 1, F b = 2}, if the function name exists in F m , fetch the value from F m or else create a new one to F m .
Step 3: Merge FCGs. Enumerate all of FCGs from step 1, and merge by the original function invocation relationships and replace the function name with identifiers from F m . Figure 3 shows part of FCG of echo.c, which is the source code of Linux command echo. Part A is the result of step 1, the step 2 result as Part B and the FCG extraction result is Part C. 
C. SOFTWARE MOTIFS EXTRACTION
Compared with typical motif extraction algorithm [25] , [26] , there are two constraints of software motifs: firstly, it counts all sub-graphs from FCG and does not need to compare with a random graph. Secondly, the vertice of software motifs is a fixed value and detailed analysis in part B of III. Based on the idea of rand-esu algorithm [28] and the actual constraints, the software motifs extraction algorithm as follows:
Step 1: Read all edges from Set fcg , which is the result from part B of IV, just as part C of Figure 3 , then divide Set fcg into multiple sets by L i , that is Set fcg = {S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S n } and
Step 2: Get software motifs from a single set. This is the key step to get software motifs from FCG. The detail process algorithm as Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2.
Step 3: Get software motifs from different sets. Firstly, judge whether edges of S i can combine a motif with edges of S j (where i = j), only pairs edges which have common vertex can build a motif. If there exists one or more R i vertices of S i in L i vertices set of S j (where i = j), the S i set and the S j set can combine to build motif, and pairs combination process detail as step 2.
Step 4: Use nauty algorithm [27] to achieve the same classification of topological statistics from the result of step 2 and step 3 without duplication motif. if e' is not equal e then 5:
tempMotif ← Combine e and e'to form a three vertex motif with the same caller vertex 6:
newEdge ← the callee vertex of e and e' to build a new edge with all caller-callee relationship, the form as e ← e', e → e', e ↔ e' 7:
if newEdge is exists in S then 8:
tempMotif ← add the newEdge relationship to tempMotif 9: end 10:
result ← tempMotif 12: end 13:
return result 14: end and the details steps of homology score calculation algorithm as follow:
Step 1: Compare motif type. Firstly, sort software motifs by motif type. Then we used Jacccard coefficient to compare the type of software motifs, the formula is (2),
If Jacccard(T(P), T(D)) ≈ 1, means software motifs of P is similar to D, whether P and D is homology need to further compare MFD values of P and D. If Jacccard(T(P), T(D)) ≈ 0, it means P and D is non-homology. If Jacccard(T(P), T(D)) is neither near 1 nor 0, it is necessary to further determine whether T(P) is a subset of T(D) and vice versa. If T(P) ⊂ T(D) or T(P) ⊃ T(D) means the two software may be homology, otherwise it is non-homology. We need select part of the software motifs to calculate the homology score, the principle of selection is (3),
Step 2: Compare motif MFD values. The software motifs composition is suitable for 2-8 theorem, 1 some motif MFD value is very large and some is less. We use the ratio of MFD values with same motif type between P and D to overcome software motifs imbalances problem. The MFD values comparison formula is (4),
The strategy of choosing divisor is to compare the first MFD value of MFD ( , n is the element number of T(P).
Step 3: Calculate homology score. Use the result of step 2, the homology score formula is (5),
Then using the homology score compare with the threshold to detect the homology of P and D, the formula is (6),
Hr(P, D) = = true, if Hs(P, D) ≤ α = false, if Hs(P, D) α
We selected 0.5 as the threshold after extensive experimentation. If H r (P,D) = true, and P and D are homologous, otherwise, both are non-homology.
V. EVALUATION
The experiments verify our approach from the two aspects of reliability and robustness, and then compare our method with non-similarity method. Software homology detection does not have public, authoritative benchmark dataset. We use same software with multi-version as homology dataset, and different kinds of software as non-homology dataset. We focus on C and the source code dataset of experiment comes from sourceforge, 2 github, 3 Linux kernel archive 4 and virusshare, 5 etc. Some concepts used in the experiment need to be explained. Adjacent version homology score: the homology score calculated by the same software with adjacent version. Pairs homology score: the homology score calculated by any two software of dataset without duplicated. 
A. SOURCE CODE HOMOLOGY DETECTION
Firstly, we choose Linux source code as dataset, which only contains Linux3.0-3.9, because minor changes have little impact on software motifs. The single source of Linux source code is more than 300MLOC (million line of code) and does not include the driver source code, because the driver source code is stable and less variation. Figure 4 (A) contains 12 types of motif, only M13 which mutually recursive does not exist, and the value of Y-axis is LOG(MFD). Some motifs have some changes in 10 versions of Linux source code, such as M7, M11, M12, but they MFD values have very few difference and same tendencies. All adjacent version homology score in Figure 4 (B) is less than 0.1 and much less than the threshold value 0.5. The pairs homology score in Figure 4 (C) is much larger than the result of adjacent version homology score, but the largest absolute value is 0.20597, which is also less than the threshold of homology criterion. All above experiments show that all source code of Linux3.0-3.9 is homology, which coincide with the actual situation.
Then, we use 10 well-known open source software from different fields as dataset, such as Linux in operate system, ffmpeg in video and memcached in database, etc.
The adjacent version homology scores are shown in Table 2 . Most of the homology scores are close to zero, but only 7 of the 460 homology scores are larger than the threshold value 0.5, the average accuracy of software homology detection is 98.47% and false negative is 1.53% and the distribution of false negative is unbalanced too. Only libxml2 contains 3 errors in all 30 versions which means the accuracy of our approach for libxml2 is 90.00%.
B. BINARRY EXECUTABLE FILES HOMOLOGY DETECTION
We use a free source code editor named notepad++ as test dataset, select 8 different versions from 4.0 to 7.4. Figure 5 (A) VOLUME 6, 2018 M2, M5, M6 and M7 but they have very smaller distance. Figure 5 (B) is adjacent homology score based on motifs of notepad++, the largest value is close to 0.06 and the minimum is 0 which is also far less than the threshold of homology criterion. Figure 5 (C) is pairs homology score of notepad++, the max score is 0.07669, which is also less than the threshold.
Besides notepad++, we use another common software named Nullsoft Scriptable Install System (NSIS) with 6 versions to calculate homology score. The largest homology score of pairs and adjacent version of NSIS is 0.14559. We also use more than 10 version of filezilla, filezillaserver, webchat, dingtalk and sogoupinying to calculate their homology score. The result of pairs and adjacent version homology score is the same as notepad++ and NSIS, which the largest score is 0.2380 and far less than the threshold value 0.5.
C. HOMOLOGY DETECTION BETWEEN DIFFERENT SOURCE CODES
The above experiments prove that software motifs is useful to identify homology software, but whether this approach can distinguish heterogeneous software or source codes is another very important issue.
We use source codes of different software as heterogeneous dataset, which is made by 36 different open source software, the source codes contains many fields, such as operating system, compiler, graphical interface, network communication, database and so on.
Firstly, we extract software motifs from the different source codes. The results are shown in Figure 6 (A). We can intuitively see that different source codes contains different motif types, some contains motif types from M1 to M12, but some only contains M1, M2, M3 and M4. Even when the motif types are similarity but they have big difference in MFD values. It proves that different source codes usually has different software motifs type or MFD values.
Then, we calculate homology score of the different source codes. Different kinds of software which have high similarity with motif type is the point of our attention. Firstly, group 36 different source codes by motif type, such as Linux and libxml2 are belong to a group because the high similarity of motif type of them. The 36 different source codes are divided into 16 groups with high similarity of motif type. Then calculate the homology score within a group, there are 28 pairs calculate homology scores and part of result is shown in Figure 6 (B). Only one homology score is 0.48146 which is smaller than the threshold and failed to identify non-homology source codes, and others can clearly distinguish non-homology source codes. The non-homology detection accuracy for different source codes of our method is 96.42%.
D. HOMOLOGY DETECTION BETWEEN DIFFERENT BINARY EXECUTABLE FILES
The processing steps of binary executable files just as the same as source codes. Firstly prepare heterogeneous dataset of binary executable files. We choose 26 widely used but different software as heterogeneous dataset and extract software motifs. Figure 7 (A) is part result of software motifs. It almost contains all possible motif type from M1 to M12, and not all software has similar motif type and the MFD values of motif is also non-similarity.
Then we calculate homology score by the rule of part C to the heterogeneous dataset. There are 22 homology scores, but binary executable files are less than threshold value 0.5, just as right part of Figure 7 (B). That means most of different binary executable software cannot be identified as a nonhomology, in other words, our approach does not work on different binary executable files?
When carefully analyzing this phenomenon, all different software in right part of Figure 7 (B) have same disassemble code from IDA Pro tools. Further in-depth analysis for this phenomenon, all software in right part of Figure 7 (B) have one thing in common that they are made by NSIS. The NSIS usually takes target program as data segment, which does not affect the FCG of binary executable files.
Besides the special case, the homology scores as left part of Figure 7 (B) have a good distinction between different software, all the 12 homology score of different binary executable files, only 1 false positive, the homology detection accuracy rate is 91.00%.
E. CODE CONFUSING HOMOLOGY DETECTION
The source code obfuscation dataset is built by hand. We use a commercial confusion software named 'Stunnix C, C++ Obfuscator' to obfuscate source code. Figure 8 (A) is obfuscated by 'Stunnix C, C++ Obfuscator' tools which is difficult for humans to understand, but the code structure is the same as part(a) of Figure 8(A) . Source code obfuscated usually has no effect on structure of software, just as Figure 8(A) , that means source code obfuscated has no effect on our approach.
Due to the MFD values and software motifs type before the code obfuscation is exactly the same as the after, just as Figure 8 (B), the homology score is 0 according to the homology score formula (5), which is far less than the threshold value 0.5.
The binary executable files obfuscated dataset contains 192 malware software with 11 types of packer and 10 malware families, which selected from 12786 samples and all of them could generate FCG by IDA pro tools. Table 3 are pairs homology scores of the dataset, which calculated after grouping the dataset by packer name. The results show that most of homology score is 0 or much less than the threshold value 0.5, only 3 homology score from eXPressor group are exceptions. The group of eXPressor has 15 homology score in total and 3 of them are nonhomology, the homology detection accuracy of eXPressor group is 80.00%, and others 10 group homology detection accuracy is 100%, the average homology detection accuracy is 99.92%. 
F. COMPARISON WITH THE METHOD OF NON-SIMILARITY
Schieber et al. [29] provided a method to compute the dissimilarity value of small graph that vertices usually range from 6 to 9. If pairs of graph are non-isomorphic and their dissimilarity value are non-zero. The homology is higher if dissimilarity value is much closer to 0, and vice versa. The dissimilarity value ranges from 0 to 1, and experiences have proven that if dissimilarity value of plaintiff and defendant is less than 0.2 means both are homology.
A comparison with dissimilarity method from two aspects: Compare with same software of multi-version and compare with different software.
Compare with same software of multi-version, we choose libevent with 68 versions as dataset. Firstly, randomly choose a version as plaintiff and all others 67 versions as defendants. Then compare plaintiff and defendants to calculate dissimilarity value by method of Schieber T A and calculate homology score by our approach. The result is shown in Figure 9 (A). The dissimilarity value is different from homology score, but the change trend is same. Before the version of 1.2a, all of the dissimilarity values are less than 0.2 and all of homology scores are less than homology threshold value 0.5. When dissimilarity value is larger than 0.2 and the homology score is larger than homology threshold value 0.5. Figure 9 (A) also shows another phenomenon that in the case of huge changing version of same software, the existing method cannot accurately distinguish whether they are homology, because software version represent the change of code structure and function, so we usually calculate homology score by adjacent version of software in practice.
Compare with different software, we use one version of libevent as plaintiff and nginx with 14 versions as defendant. The processing method of different software is the same as the same software of multi-version. Figure 9 (B) is dissimilarity value and homology score of plaintiff and defendant. There is no dissimilarity value less than 0.4 and no homology score is less than 0.5. The dissimilarity value changing trend is the same as the homology score.
Base on the two experiments, we can deduce that accuracy of our approach is as the same as the Schieber T A method, but our approach need less resource consumption, because Schieber T A's method needs to consume huge memory resources [29] .
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we propose software motifs which is based on FCG of software as a feature and a corresponding homology score algorithm for software homology detection. We demonstrate that software motifs is efficient to detect software homology, especially for large-scale source codes. We show that average homology detection accuracy of 10 well-known larger-scale homology source codes with 470 versions is 98.47%. And for non-homology, the accuracy is larger than 90%. When confront with obfuscation, the encrypted packers have larger effect on homology detection, our approach also attend 80% accuracy of homology detection. This approach also provides a new perspective for software homology research, and the software motifs applies to both local and global scope and it is a fertile ground for future research.
Nevertheless, there are some aspects in this research need to further: The approach has higher false positive when the software version has larger changing, in future studies, it can combine characteristics of token or coding styles to reduce false positive rate. The method mainly supports C language and some c++ language now, the follow-up will expand to more programming languages. 
